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(NAPSA)—When it comes to
finding illumination and inspira-
tion, many people find there is no
better source than the Bible.
As it says in Psalm 119:105,

“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet,
and a light unto my path.”
“The value of the Bible, in

whatever medium, was expressed
by someone in a faraway land to
his missionary friend: ‘Make the
book talk to us so that we can
hear God’s voice. Make it speak to
us as it speaks to you,’” said Eric
Sigward, who has M.Div. and
Th.M. degrees from Westminster
Theological Seminary. “In the
great hurly-burly of discordant
voices, the Bible is a plow. It
drags up cultures and civiliza-
tions from the bottom, bringing
air and light to the dark and con-
fusing experiences of the human
soul.”
For over 16 years, Logos Re -

search Systems of Bellingham,
Wash., has provided Bibles and
Bible resources. 
Its founding programmers

from Microsoft Corporation de -
cided that they would start a com-
pany of their own that would pub-
lish Bible-study resources with
the look and feel of the word pro-
cessing program MS Word. Now
they produce more than 9,000
titles.
The entry-level collection, “The

Christian Home Library,” which

contains 68 titles, can be pur-
chased at AcornBible.com. 
The collection is easy to use.

For example, if you type “Goliath”
on your computer screen and
press “enter,” you will open every
relevant resource—English, Greek
and Hebrew Bibles, word studies,
dictionaries, histories, maps,
name trees and commentaries. 
The resource can help a stu-

dent proceed further in Bible
study than you imagined possible.

The basic collection is devoted to
family issues—Christian mar-
riage, faith parenting and home
schooling. Sigward’s theology
degrees qualify him to explain the
collections and help customers
make the right decisions based on
their interest and needs.
Logos has partnered with over

100 publishers who have chosen
them to make their content avail-
able. Products are available in
both English and Spanish and
range in price from $41.95 to
$472.95. 
For more information, visit

www.acornbible.com.

Spreading The Word In A “Word” Format

The Bible is not only the best-selling book
of all time, it is the best-selling book of

the year, every year. In 2005, for example,
Americans purchased 25 million Bibles, twice 

as many as the most recent “Harry Potter” book.

(NAPSA)—This holiday season,
you might want to give yourself a
gift by avoiding seasonal over-
load—that stressful feeling
brought about when shopping and
prepping for parties and gather-
ings collides with an already busy
schedule. 
In fact, a survey conducted by

StrategyOne found that eight in
10 moms agree that the holiday
season creates more work. Fortu-
nately, following a few tips could
help you cut stress:
• Plan Ahead—Make a list,

then check it twice. Break up
chores and shopping so you’re not
stuck running all of your holiday
errands at once. Group tasks by
category: shopping over one week-
end, baking over another and dec-
orating over one more. An added
bonus: Grouping your tasks keeps
you from running all over town,
saving time and gas money. 
• Clean Sweep—Divvy up the

holiday housecleaning among
family by assigning each person a
task. Also look into useful technol-
ogy like home robots to help with
your chores so you have more time
to enjoy the holidays. The iRobot
Roomba Vacuum Cleaning Robot
will vacuum your floor while you
get to spend time with family and
friends. The Roomba 560 model
lets you program the Roomba to
clean whenever is convenient for
you, including when you are not
at home. There is even an iRobot
Roomba Pet Series to suck up all
that pet hair and dander before
your party guests come over, and
an iRobot Scooba Floor Washing
Robot to wash your floors after
you finish preparing that holiday
feast.
• Just Do It—Few things bust

stress as well as exercise, so find
sneaky ways to get in your 30
minutes a day. Try getting to the

mall before it officially opens and
walking a few laps, parking far
from a store to get extra walking
in or stealing off to the gym for an
early-morning workout.
• Explore Online—To make

gift-giving even more simple, take
advantage of Internet deals. Lots
of stores have exclusive online
sales or reduced shipping and
handling costs when you order
several items at once. Some stores
even let you pay for an item on
their Web site and then pick it up
at the store itself.
• Indulge—Remember to take

some personal time each day.
Whether that means taking a few
minutes to relax and read the
paper, treating yourself to a pedi-
cure or that foot-massage machine
you’ve had your eye on at the
mall, or simply taking a long hot
shower, it’s important to decom-
press your holiday stress. 
For more information, visit

www.irobot.com.

Tips For Cutting Holiday Stress

Getting some help with house-
hold chores can help cut holiday
stress.

(NAPSA)—You can protect
your precious pets in a time of
emergency—if you prepare. Pet
care experts at North Shore Ani-
mal League America, the world’s
largest no-kill animal rescue and
adoption organization, recom-
mend having a pet first-aid kit
that’s right where you need it if an
animal emergency occurs. 
You can buy kits that are pre-

assembled or assemble your own.
Keep them in different locations,
for instance, one kit at home, one
in the car, the office, a vacation
home, wherever the pet spends
time, so you’re always ready. If
customizing your own kit, use a
container that’s sturdy, water-
proof and easy to spot when you
need it in a hurry. Here is what
every basic first-aid kit should
contain: 

Pet First-Aid Essentials
• Phone number and ad dres -

ses: Veterinarian, emergency vet,
animal poison control
• A basic pet first-aid book
• Photocopies of your pet’s

paperwork: Important medical
records, vaccinations, etc.
• Medical gloves: To protect

hands and prevent contamination
• Scissors: To cut gauze or the

animal’s hair
• Bottled water
• A mild antibacterial soap: To

clean skin
• Paper towels
• Gauze pads: For cleaning

and padding wounds
• Gauze rolls: To wrap wounds

and can also be used as a tempo-
rary muzzle

• Alcohol prep pads: To steril-
ize equipment—NOT for use on
wounds
• Self -adhesive bandages:

Flexible bandage used to wrap
and stabilize injuries (do not wrap
too tightly)
• A large cloth towel: To wrap

animal in
• Hydrogen peroxide: To clean

minor wounds 
• Eyewash: To gently but thor-

oughly flush out wounds and eyes
• Antibiotic ointment: For cuts

and abrasions (never for eyes) 
• Cotton applicator swabs
• Tweezers: To remove foreign

objects from skin and paws and
for proper removal of ticks.
Always make sure to read

directions and warnings before
applying any medications, either
prescribed or over the counter, to
your pet. In an emergency, con-
tact your veterinarian for further
instruction.
For more information on pets,

including how to adopt and care
for them, visit AnimalLeague.org.

Be Prepared For Pet Emergencies 

(NAPSA)—It seems diamonds are
one of the best ways to ring in the
holidays. In a recent survey, almost
half of women ranked diamonds as
their first choice for a gift, while 64
percent of men said they wish to give
a diamond gift this year. 
Whatever your loved one’s style,

here are some simple tips to help
you find the perfect diamond gift to
express that special sentiment: 

Because you want to love
her forever… 
Seventy-five percent of brides

receive a diamond engagement ring,
and many say the ring is the single
most important diamond purchase
of a couple’s life. Round brilliant
solitaire rings, like one worn by Hol-
lywood A-lister Fergie, are the most
popular cut, and gorgeous examples
can be found at jewelers like Kwiat
and Tiffany & Co.

Because love grows deeper
with time… 

If you’re looking for a truly
romantic gift to show how much
you cherish your past, present and
future together, consider three
stone diamond jewelry. Reaffirm

your commitment to each other by
giving the only gift that lasts for-
ever, a diamond. A variety of
styles like Kay Jewelers three
stone diamond ring or a sparkling
pair of three stone diamond drop
earrings from Roberto Coin are
available nationwide. 

Because you have always
loved her…
You have loved her since the

very first day you met, and your
love has only grown deeper with
time. This year, celebrate that
love by giving her Journey dia-
mond jewelry, represented by four
or more diamonds that graduate
in size from smaller to larger.
Journey is one of the most popular
diamond styles, available in a
variety of designs from jewelers
like Helzberg and Jewelry.com. 

Because you love her every
day…  
The value of a diamond endures

forever, and if you’re looking for a
diamond gift that will never go out
of style, Diamond Classics are the
ultimate choice. Elegant diamond
studs top the holiday wish lists this
year and come in a variety of styles
like Royal Asscher-cut diamond
studs from Royal Asscher to more

traditional round brilliant studs
from Zales. 

Because you love him… 
Men love  d iamonds ,  too .

Whether it’s a classic pair of
diamond cuff links, a diamond
tiepin or a blinged-out diamond
watch, diamonds are the ideal
choice for the man who already
has everything. 

Because you love to give
back… 
Make your gifts this year truly

count by giving a piece of diamond
jewelry that benefits a worthy
cause. From Jennifer Meyer to
Cartier, many jewelers are donat-
ing proceeds from the sale of spe-
cial pieces to a variety of charities
across the globe. 

Because you love yourself… 
If you are looking for that spe-

cial gift for yourself, you might
check out the diamond right hand
ring—a symbol of a woman’s indi-
vidual spirit and style. From a
sparkling diamond flower ring
from KC Designs to a sophisti-
cated Celtic diamond ring from H.
Stern, there is a right hand ring to
fit most personalities and budgets. 
For more tips and gift ideas,

visit www.adiamondisforever.com.  

Dazzle With The Help Of Holiday Diamonds

Diamond studs top her wish list. 

Three stone diamond jewelry
marks your past, present and
future. 

Diamond right hand rings can be
a luxurious gift for yourself. 

(NAPSA)—ConnectingFor-
Care.com, developed by Intel Cor-
poration in collaboration with the
National Family Caregivers Associ-
ation, provides various resources
for caregivers to interact with one
another, including discussion
forums where users can pose ques-
tions or share stories as well as
information on a range of chronic
diseases and conditions and tips on
caregiving.

**  **  **
If you are interested in start-

ing a career in construction, visit
www.abc.org and click on “Educa-
tion and Training.” Then click on
“Craft Training and Apprentice-
ship.” There you can learn about
opportunities awaiting you as a
construction craft professional.




